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tl1ere is the a'rticulated type of life,-life embodied in a form 
composed, as in the worms, crustaceans, and insects, of a se. 
1·ies of tings united by their edges, but more or less move
able on each other ; third, there is the bilateral or rnolluscan 
type of life,-life embodied in a form in which there is a 
duality of con·esponcling parts, ranged, as in tl1e Cllttle-flshes, 
the clams, and the snails, on the sides of a central axis or 
plane; and fourtl~t, there is tl1e verteb'rate type of life,-life 
embodied in a form in which an internal skeleton is built up 
into two cavities placed the one over the other ; the upper 
for tl1e reception of the nervous centres, cerebral and spinal, 
-the lower for the lodgment of the respiratory, circulatory, 
and digestive organs. Sucl1 have been the fo1tr central ideas 
of the faunas of every succeeding creation, except perhaps 
the earliest -of all, that ·of the Lower Silurian system, in 
which, so far as is yet known, only three of the number ex
isted,-the radiated, articulated, and molluscan ideas or types. 
That Omnipotent ·Creator, infinite in his resources, who, in 
at least the details of his workings, seems never yet to have 
repeated himself, but, as Lyell well expresses it, breaks, when 
the parents of a species have been moulded, the dye in which 
they were cast, manifests Himself, in these four great ideas, 
as the unchanging and unchangeable One. They serve to 
bind together the present with all the p::tst ; and determine 
the unity of the authorship of a wonderfully complicated de
sign, executed on a groundwork broad as time, ancl whose 
scope and bearing are deep as eternity. 

The fauna of the Silurian system bears in all its tlu·ee 
great types the stamp of a fashion peculiarly antique, and 
which, save in a few of the mollusca, has long since become 
obsolete. Its radiate animals are chiefly corals, simple or 
compound, whose inhabitants may have somewhat resembled 
the sea-anem?nes ; with zoophytes, akin mayhap to the sea
pens, though the relationship must have been a remote one; 
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